Match Play 2019

MATCH PLAY 2019 :: NORTH

Round of 64 (Play by 6/9)  Round of 32 (Play by 6/30)  Round of 16 (Play by 7/14)  Quarter-Finals (Play by 7/28)

Turner, William 1
Sulli, Bob 64
Boice, Jeffrey 32
Lusardi, Joe 33
Staszewski, Chuck 16
Roland, John 49
Steele, John 17
Hickey, Joseph 56

Round of 32 (Play by 6/30)

Turner, William 4&3 1
Boice, Jeffrey Forfeit 32
Staszewski, Chuck 3&2 16
Hickey, Joseph 5&3 48
Krempin, Rick 1up 19th hole 25
Carlucci, Jim 1up 7&6 41
Szczezanski, Bruce 2&1 41

Round of 16 (Play by 7/14)

Turner, William Forfeit 1
Staszewski, Chuck 3&2 16
Hickey, Joseph 2&1 48

Quarter-Finals (Play by 7/28)

Hickey, Joseph 48
Carlucci, Jim 4&3 25

Semi-Finals (Play by 8/11)

Hughes, Patrick 2up 34
Reetz, William 2&1 29

Finals (Play by 8/25)

Hickey, Joseph 1up 48
Potter, Stephen 1up 27
MATCH PLAY 2019 :: SOUTH

MATCH PLAY 2019 :: SOUTH

Quarter-Finals (Play by 7/28)  Round of 32 (Play by 6/30)  Round of 64 (Play by 6/9)

Round of 64 (Play by 6/9)

- Moses, Robert 4
- Pancoe, David 61
- Reetz, William 29
- Goetzman, Tim 36

Round of 32 (Play by 6/30)

- Pancoe, David 61
- Reetz, William 29
- McColough, G. 13
- Hilbert, Mike 45

Round of 16 (Play by 7/14)

- Reetz, William 29
- McColough, G. 13
- Kelly, Michael 55
- Pilskalns, John 53

Quarter-Finals (Play by 7/28)

- Reetz, William 29
- McColough, G. 13
- Hilbert, Mike 45
- Pilskalns, John 53

- Moses, Robert 4
- Pancoe, David 61
- Reetz, William 29
- Goetzman, Tim 36

- Pancoe, David 61
- Reetz, William 29
- McColough, G. 13
- Hilbert, Mike 45

- Reetz, William 29
- McColough, G. 13
- Kelly, Michael 55
- Pilskalns, John 53

- Kelly, Michael 55
- Hilbert, Mike 45
- Pilskalns, John 53
- Rosilio, Dale 21

- Pilskalns, John 53
- Rosilio, Dale 21
- Burgess, Tim 44
Match Play 2019

MATCH PLAY 2019 :: EAST

Round of 64 (Play by 6/9)

Szucs, David 2
French, Gregory 63
Dodd, Timothy 31
Hughes, Patrick 34
Welch, Ryan 15
Amedeo, Brad 50
Riesenberger, James 18
Brule, Matt 47
Newcomb, Steve 7
Kinsky, Michael 58
Diraimo, David 26
Brumbaugh, Ian 39
Eckelberger, Robert 10
Klafehn, Bud 55
Sapienza, Mike 23
Scribani, Chris 42

1up 2
1up 34
1up 34
1up 2
1up 47
1up 58
281 50
281 58
281 58
584 10
584 10
2up 26
1up 26
1up 26
1up 10
1up 23

Round of 32 (Play by 6/30)

Szucs, David 1up 2
Hughes, Patrick forfeit 34
Amedeo, Brad 2&1 50
Brule, Matt 1up 47
Newcomb, Steve 1up 26
Kinsky, Michael 1up 10
Diraimo, David 1up 26
Sapienza, Mike 1up 23

Round of 16 (Play by 7/14)

Hughes, Patrick 1up 34
Brule, Matt 1up 47
Diraimo, David 1up 26
Eckelberger, Robert 1up 10

Quarter-Finals (Play by 7/28)

Hughes, Patrick 5&3 34
Diraimo, David 34
Hughes, Patrick 34
Hughes, Patrick 34
MATCH PLAY 2019 :: WEST

Quarter-Finals (Play by 7/28)  Round of 16 (Play by 7/14)  Round of 32 (Play by 6/30)  Round of 64 (Play by 6/9)

Siwicki, Gary
Novack, Gary
Eblacker, Michael
Schwenger, David
Fournelle, Michel
Brongo, Bob
Brockmann, Randy
Ehmann, Kenneth
Mills, David
Miller, Charles
Potter, Stephen
Loftus, Jim
Olesiuk, Steve
Lydon, Lance
Mills, Ed
Webster, Brian

Brongo, Bob  51  1up
Novack, Gary  62  20th hole
Eblacker, Michael  30  3&2
Schwenger, David  35  3&2

Brongo, Bob  51  2&1
Brockmann, Randy  19  2&1

Potter, Stephen  27  1up
Mills, David  6  1up

Potter, Stephen  27  5&3

Olesiuk, Steve  11  5&4

Webster, Brian  43  3&2